
School Site Council Meeting Minutes 5/9/2017 
 
-Meeting start- 3:32pm 
 
-Welcome- Masha Vorobyova 
-Good things- Masha Vorobyova 
-Social Contract- Facilitated by Nina Semeryuk 

 Focus on family and timely (scale 1-10) 
 
-Approval of previous minutes- motioned by Masha Vorobyova, second 
by Erin Marston. 
 
-School Updates: 

 School Lunch- Met with Twin Rivers for options. Next year lunch options that are liked will be on 
menu more often. EPIC is excused from 3 part sink, but looking into it more. Portioning well to 
ensure there’s enough food for middle school.  

 WASC – 3 year initial accreditation. When they come back in 4 years it will be work and will need 
support from a lot of people. 

 Playground – Still waiting to hear back. Will talk more next year. 

 Summer School – 4 weeks. A lot of teachers interested, fully staffed. Recommendations from 
teachers will be filled first, then any parents who want to attend will be placed last. Four 
different summer classes (K/1, 2/3, 4/5, 6/7/8).  

 
-LCAP: 

 $831,661 in total. Break down is listed on budget worksheet. Submitted & approved already. 
 
- Future Meeting Agenda Items (Next Year): 

 Ensuring we have teachers and not subs for next year (staffing). 

 Lunch 

 Playground 

 Orientation for all grades instead of back to school night. Possibly night before first day of 
school.  

 
-Public Comments:  

 Parents concerned with 4A. Students missing work. Some left in backpack and not turned in. 
Making copies of work missing for opportunity to redo it and turn it in. Miscommunication on 
whether work is actually being turned in by students or not. Mr. Owes is working with substitute 
to ensure students are turning in their work and getting credit for it. Some are being given many 
chances to turn it in and extra days to do so and still not turning in. Nina is working with 
students on completing missing work and all missing work is due this Friday morning. Progress 
reports being done weekly with this class. 

 
-Launch 
  
-Meeting adjourned- 4:20pm 

SSC Members - Roll Call  
Erin Marston (Principal)  
Chad Owes (Vice Principal)  
Nina Semeryuk (EPIC Family Member/Site 
Administrator) 
Corie Ross (2

nd
 Grade Teacher) 

Kesley Dixon (Kindergarten Teacher) 
Vladimir Sukach (EPIC 
Family/Member/Parent Liaison) Absent 
Larisa Astapov (EPIC Parent/Para Educator) 
Absent 
Kristina Stypin (EPIC Parent/Para Educator)  
Natalya Ivanov (EPIC Parent) Absent 
Masha Vorobyova (EPIC Parent)  

 


